
Belgrade Trophy in orienteering 2021
Cerak Vinogradi, west - 24.04.2021. - Bulletin 3

Organiser: Belgrade orienteering association
Sponsor: The Secretariat for sport and youth of the City of Belgrade
Event director: Djordje Zagorac
Technical director: Sava Lazic
Event adviser: Vujadin Zagar
Location: neighbourhood Cerak Vinogradi, primary school “Ujedinjene nacije”: https://goo.gl/maps/14gwWLDJU9aFDjsx5
Program: Opening of the competition center at 09:00h, opening ceremony at 10:00, quarantine at 10:30, first start at 11:00h
Scoring: Belgrade Trophy for the categories of older pioneers (M/W 14), Serbian orienteering league 3rd (5th) round, 
                  WRE - World Ranking Event (for the M/W 21 elite categories)
Discipline: sprint distance, scale - 1:4000, Е=2м
Map: New bigger part and small old part of the area, fieldwork and cartography: Sava Lazic (march-april 2021)
Embargo area for the trainings until 26.04.2021: https://cutt.ly/ixRG8mK
Event area: urban area, many parks, blocks of buildings, passages through buildings, playgrounds, vegetation boundaries
Entries: late entries for categories M/W21E are forbiden. For the other categories - see vacant places at the start list
Categories: D10, M/W12, M/W14, M/W16, M/W18, M/W20, M/W21A, M/W21B, M/W21E, M/W35, M/W45, M/W55, M/W65, 
                        M/W70, Open C (easier), Open B (harder)
Entry fees: 5 euros

https://goo.gl/maps/14gwWLDJU9aFDjsx5
https://cutt.ly/ixRG8mK


Course details:

Categories Course lengths (straight line) Course lenghts (ideal route) Number of controls Climbing

Preselections 910 м 960 м 11 16 м

М/W12, Open C 1.4 км 1.5 км 12 26 м

W14, W21Б, W70, Оpen B 1.7 км 2.0 км 15 34 м

М14, М21Б, W65, М70 1.9 км 2.2 км 15 34 м

W16, W21А, W55, М65 2.1 км 2.3 км 16 34 м

М16, М55, W18, W45 2.2 км 2.4 км 16 42 м

М18, М45, W20, W35 2.4 км 2.7 км 19 50 м

М20, М21А, М35 2.6 км 2.9 км 20 50 м

W21Е 2.7 км 2.9 км 21 58 м

М21Е 3.2 км 3.6 км 26 54 м



Prizes: Diplomas and medals for the all categories, for the older pioneers which are the main bearers of the Belgrade 
               Trophy - special medals and the Trophy for the club with the best results at those categories in the sum, for 
               the winners in M/W 21 elite classes also some presents.
 
               We will have award ceremony for the bearers of the Belgrade Trophy and
               the winners of the WRE race. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic other 
               prizes will be given to the winners via their club representatives.

Carantine, bags for the maps after the race, COVID-19 protocol:
 

● We won’t have a classic carantine, only the forbidden and the allowed area from 10:30 am until 12:00 pm like at the sketch;
● after the race, immediately after punching the finish control, you have to put the map in the bag with the name of your klub; 

Maps will be returned team officials after 12:30 pm;
● during your stay at the schoolyard (and at the competition centre) you have to put the masks on your face because of 

COVID-19 virus;
● because of the COVID-19 virus, refreshment will not be provided by the organizer;
● mobile toilet are provided by the organizer;
● online results will be available at: https://cutt.ly/BvHfSxf

Note: Competitors participate at their own responsibility!

https://cutt.ly/BvHfSxf


                                                                                                                   WELCOME!

City of Belgrade - The Secretariat for sport and youth contributed significantly to the realization of 
the competition “Belgrade Trophy in orienteering 2021” by providing the necessary funds for its financing 


